Mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) hyperactivity in perinatal neural progenitor cells (NPCs) of tuberous sclerosis complex 1 (Tsc1) heterozygote mice leads to heterotopia and abnormal neuronal morphogenesis as seen in patients with tuberous sclerosis. Considering that pathological hyperactive mTOR also occurs in individuals carrying no genetic mutations, we examined whether increasing mTOR activity in neonatal NPCs of wild-type mice would recapitulate the above phenotypes. Electroporation of a plasmid encoding constitutively active Ras-homolog enriched in brain (Rheb
Introduction
The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a serine/threonine kinase acting in two distinct protein complexes: mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) and mTORC2. mTORC1 (referred to as mTOR) integrates information from many extracellular and intracellular signals (e.g., Ras-ERK and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase-Akt) that converge on the immediate upstream mTOR regulators: TSC1/TSC2 complex and Ras-homolog enriched in brain (Rheb). TSC1/2 negatively regulates Rheb, which directly activates mTOR. mTOR is thus a central hub and is considered a master regulator of cell growth and plasticity through regulation of protein translation (Kwiatkowski and Manning, 2005) . As a result, mTOR is implicated in many functions in the adult nervous system, and a proper level of mTOR activity is critical for brain development (Swiech et al., 2008; Hoeffer and Klann, 2010) .
Increases in mTOR activity has been reported in several neurodevelopmental disorders, including fragile X syndrome (Hoeffer et al., 2012) , Cowden syndrome [phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) mutation] (Endersby and Baker, 2008) , autism (Bourgeron, 2009) , and the classical mTOR disorder tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) (Crino et al., 2006) . TSC patients are born with a TSC1 or TSC2 mutant allele, and an additional increase in mTOR activity in developing cells is thought to lead to severe brain malformations as supported by findings in transgenic mice (Mizuguchi and Takashima, 2001; Meikle et al., 2007; Way et al., 2009; Feliciano et al., 2011 Feliciano et al., , 2012 Goto et al., 2011; Magri et al., 2011; Zeng et al., 2011) . Although these studies used mice with a Tsc1/2-mutant background, mTOR activity can also be increased through several pathological mechanisms (e.g. . We thus investigated whether a focal increase in mTOR activity in wild-type animals is sufficient to generate malformations and alter neuronal development and circuit formation as shown in the case of TSC.
To address this issue, we increased mTOR activity in neonatal neural progenitor cells (NPCs) of the subventricular zone (SVZ) by electroporating a vector encoding constitutively active Rheb (Rheb CA ) (Levison and Goldman, 1993; . The Rheb CA -encoding vector has been used as a reliable tool to increase mTOR activity in different cell types (Maehama et al., 2008; Nie et al., 2010; Magri et al., 2011) . We explored whether this manipulation recapitulated the hyperactive mTOR-induced defects reported in Tsc1-mutant mice occurring during neonatal neurogenesis; these defects included migratory heterotopia, ectopic neuron placement, neuronal hypertrophy, and olfactory bulb (OB) micronodules (Feliciano et al., 2012) . We found that Rheb CA expression in NPCs of wildtype mice recapitulated the above defects. Using immunostaining and migration assays, we identified a sequence of cell development within the heterotopia suggesting premature neuronal differentiation and non-cell-autonomous effects on neuroblast migration. We also found that ectopic neurons were functional and synaptically integrated. Finally, the mTOR blocker rapamycin, which is undergoing clinical trials in TSC patients, prevented the OB heterotopia and circuit abnormalities. Collectively, these findings underscore the impact of pathological mTOR hyperactivity during perinatal development in individuals without mutations.
Materials and Methods
Mice and genotyping. Animal protocols were approved by the Yale University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Experiments were performed on wild-type CD1 mice (Charles River) of either gender.
Neonatal electroporation and vectors. Electroporation is as we described previously . Plasmids (1-1.5 g/l) were diluted in PBS containing 0.1% fast green as a tracer; 0.5-1 l of plasmid solution was injected into the lateral ventricles of cold-anesthetized neonatal pups using a pulled glass pipette (diameter, Ͻ50 m). Three square pulses of 50 ms duration with 950 ms intervals at 130 V were applied using a pulse ECM830 BTX generator and tweezer-type electrodes (model 520; BTX) placed on the heads of postnatal day 0 (P0) to P1 pups. The following plasmids were used: pCAG-Rheb CA (0.5, 0.7, or 1 g/mg) generously provided by Dr. Hanada and Dr. Maehama (National Institute of Infectious Diseases, Tokyo, Japan), pCAG-tdTomato (noted RFP for red fluorescent protein; at the same concentration as Rheb CA ) (Pathania et al., 2012) , pCAG-GFP (1 g/mg; Addgene), pLKO.1-shRNA against Raptor (shRaptor; Open Biosystems; TRCN0000077468 from the Broad Institute RNAi Consortium, 1 g/ mg), pLKO.1-scramble shRNA (catalog #1864; Addgene), and pCMVencoding constitutive active mTOR [pCDNA3.1 vector, mutation E2419K, 1 g/mg; Addgene (Urano et al., 2007) ].
Vector validation in Neuro2a cells. The Neuro-2a mouse neuroblastoma cell line (American Type Culture Collection) was routinely propagated in tissue culture-treated polystyrene multiwell plates or flasks (Falcon; BD Biosciences Discovery Labware). The medium consisted of DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum and penicillin-streptomycin at 100 U/L and 100 g/L each (Invitrogen). Cells were maintained at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . Polyjet (SignaGen Laboratories) was used to transfect expression vectors according to the instructions of the manufacturer when cells reached 80% confluency. RNA and protein was harvested 48 h after transfection.
For Western blots, samples were homogenized in 300 l of RIPA buffer, 1ϫ Halt Protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 8 U/ml DNase. Samples were boiled in 2ϫ Laemmli's buffer for 5 min. Approximately 20 g protein/sample was loaded into a 4 -15% polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad Mini Protean TGX gel). Proteins were transferred to PVDF and blocked in 5% milk or 5% BSA for phospho-antibodies. When appropriate, the blots were probed for phosphorylated ribosomal S6 (pS6), stripped with Restore Western Stripping buffer from Pierce (catalog #21059), followed by probing for the total S6 or GAPDH. Finally, the blots were restripped and probed for total protein using Amido Black total protein stain (0.1% Amido Black, 10% acetic acid, and 40% methanol). After Amido Black staining, the blots were rinsed in 7% acetic acid (6ϫ). All quantifications were performed using NIH Image J software. Antibodies for Western blots included the following: anti-pS6 240/244 (1:100,000, catalog #5368; Cell Signaling Technology), S6 (1:5000, catalog #2217; Cell Signaling Technology), and GAPDH (1:5000, catalog #SC-25778; Santa Cruz Biotechnology). HRPconjugated donkey anti-rabbit from Southern Biotech were used as secondary antibody (1:5000).
Slice preparation. Horizontal or sagittal slices (300 m) were prepared from anesthetized (100 mg/kg Nembutal, i.p.) P6 -P42 mice using a Leica VT1000S vibratome. Slices were cut in a solution containing the following (in mM): 107 sucrose, 62 NaCl, 2.6 KCl, 1 CaCl 2 , 1.23 NaH 2 PO 4 , 3 MgSO 4, 26 NaHCO 3 , and 10 dextrose, pH 7.4 (equilibrated with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 ). After cutting, slices were stored for 30 min at 37°C and then Ͼ30 min at room temperature in the following (in mM):124 NaCl, 2.6 KCl, 1 CaCl 2 , 1.23 NaH 2 PO 4 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 3 MgSO 4 , and 10 dextrose, pH 7.4. For recording, slices were placed in a flow-through chamber and continuously superfused with oxygenated artificial CSF containing the following (in mM): 124 NaCl, 3 KCl, 2.5 CaCl 2 , 1.23 NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.2 MgSO 4 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 10 dextrose, pH 7.4.
Electrophysiology. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were obtained as described previously (Bolteus and Bordey, 2004) . Pipettes had resistances of 6 -8 M⍀ when filled with an intracellular solution containing the following (in mM): 135 KCl, 2 MgATP, 0.2 NaGTP, 0.2 EGTA, 10 HEPES, and 1 mM NaCl 2 . The pH and the osmolarity were adjusted to 7.4 and 290 mOsm, respectively. Fluorescent cells were visualized using an Olympus BX51 WI microscope, Olympus LUMPlanFL/IR objectives (4ϫ and 60ϫ water-immersion objective) and appropriate filters, and a Prior Scientific Lumen 200 Fluorescence Illumination System. The liquid junction potential (ϳ4 mV) was not corrected. Whole-cell recordings were performed using an Axopatch 200B amplifier, and current signals were low-pass filtered at 2-5 kHz and digitized online at 5-20 kHz using a Digidata 1320 digitizing board (Molecular Devices). Recorded cells were held at Ϫ70 mV. Capacitive and leak currents were not subtracted. Data were acquired with pClamp, and synaptic currents and cell properties were analyzed using Minianalysis (Synaptosoft) and plotted with SigmaPlot. For some recordings, the GABA A receptor blocker gabazine (2 M) was used (Tocris Cookson).
Brain clearing and image acquisition. Brain slices (600 m) and hemisections expressing fluorescent proteins, postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde containing PBS for 24 and 48 h, respectively, were optically cleared in Scale A2 solution (Hama et al., 2011) containing the following: 4 M urea, 10% (w/v) glycerol, and 0.1% (w/v) Triton X-100 at pH 7.7. Brain slices were incubated in Scale A2 solution (5 ml) for 7 d, and hemisections were cleared in of the same solution (50 ml) for 14 d. After clearing, slices were mounted in 100% glycerol on microscope slides and imaged using a laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscope (FV-1000; Olympus). Hemisections were mounted in low-melt agarose (3% in Scale A2 solution; AB00981-00050; American Bioanalytical) and imaged with an epifluorescence-enabled stereo microscope (SZX16; Olympus) coupled to a digital camera (DP72; Olympus).
Immunohistochemistry, image acquisition, and pS6 quantification. Slice preparation, immunostaining, and image acquisition and analysis were as previously described previously Feliciano et al., 2012) . The primary antibodies used were as follows: rabbit anti-pS6 (1: 1000, S240/244, D68F8, XP #5364; Cell Signaling Technology), antidoublecortin (DCX) (1:500, N-19, sc-8067; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) (1:500, catalog #Z0334; Dako), anti-Mash1 (1:200, catalog #556604; BD Biosciences Pharmingen), antiOlig2 (1:500, H-68, sc-48817; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-Ki67 (1: 200, catalog #556003; BD Biosciences Pharmingen), and anti-NeuN (1: 100, clone A60, MAB377; Millipore). The secondary antibody was the appropriate Alexa Fluor series at 1:1000 (Invitrogen) applied for 4 -6 h at room temperature. Each staining was replicated in slices from three different animals. Z-section images were acquired on a confocal microscope (FluoView 1000) with a 20ϫ dry objective [numerical aperture (NA) 0.75] or 60ϫ oil objective (NA 1.42). Low-magnification images were acquired with a 10ϫ or 4ϫ dry objective. Images were analyzed and reconstructed using NIH ImageJ 1.39t (Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) and Photoshop CS3 (Adobe Systems). Immunostaining for each marker was performed in at least three sections from more than three different animals.
For quantification of pS6 staining intensity, serial Z-stacks were acquired in coronal sections of an OB. Regions of interest (ROIs) were generated using an elliptical selection tool, and average intensities for each ROI were determined as reported previously (Feliciano et al., 2012) . pS6 intensity of RFP ϩ cells were compared with that in RFP Ϫ cells in the same sections.
Acute slice migration assays. Migration assays were performed as described previously . P6 -P7 mice were deeply anesthetized with 20 mg/kg Nembutal, and brains were dissected into ice-cold, oxygenated (95% O 2 , 5% CO 2 ) high-glucose DMEM. The 300-m-thick sagittal slices were obtained using a Leica vibratome. After incubating for 1 h in room temperature DMEM, slices were transferred to a heated Morphometry analyses. Plasmid-expressing neurons in the OB granule cell layer (GCL) of mice killed at P27-P28 or P19 were analyzed in 100-m-thick sections. Complete dendrites or basal dendrites in confocal Z-stack acquired at 20ϫ on a Fluoview 1000 confocal microscope were traced using Simple Neurite Tracer in FIJI (NIH ImageJ 1.39t) (Schindelin et al., 2012) . Sholl analyses were blindly performed using intersections and total dendrite length as a measure of morphological complexity. The number of intersections was measured in 10-m-increment concentric circles and plotted as a function of the radial distance from the soma. At least four animals were analyzed per condition.
Micronodule analyses. We used the image processing package FIJI. Z-stacked images of the OB (16 stacks taken at a 4ϫ magnification) were stacked at maximum intensity into one image. The contrast was enhanced with a pixel saturation of 0.35%. The threshold of this image was adjusted following Tsai's threshold (Tsai, 1985) . Watershed segmentation (a built-in algorithm in FIJI) was used to separate touching cells and to remove dendrites. A rectangle was drawn to select for an area in the GCL (610 m width, 555 m height), and the threshold for detection was set to analyze anything larger than 250 m 2 . The number of clusters larger than the area threshold was analyzed for differences between groups.
OB heterotopia quantification. Analyses of heterotopias in the OB were performed as described for micronodule analyses, but in this case a rectangle encompassing the RMS OB was selected on 10ϫ images. No threshold was set to discriminate for particle size.
Rapamycin treatment. Different rapamycin treatments were used: (1) 1 mg/kg rapamycin from P5 to P19 every 3 d; (2) 0.1 mg/kg every day from the day of postnatal electroproation to P4, 0.5 mg/kg from P5 to P9 every 2 d, 1 mg/kg from P10 to P19 every 2 d; and (3) 1 mg/kg at embryonic day 17 to the mother, 0.2 mg/kg every day from P0 to P4 (day of electroporation ϭ P1), 0.5 mg/kg from P5 to P9 every 2 d, 1 mg/kg from P10 to P19 every 2 d, but 0.5 mg/kg second to last injection. Together, we had three groups of rapamycin treatment consisting of four to six rapamycintreated mice and four to five littermate vehicle-treated mice both in the Rheb CA condition. The data were analyzed for each group. Considering that the rapamycin effect was similar for each group, data were pooled.
Statistical analyses. Statistical significance was determined using the one-and two-tailed Student's t test and Mann-Whitney U test. Significance was set at p Ͻ 0.05. Data are presented as mean Ϯ SEM.
Results

Rheb
CA expression increases mTOR activity in newborn neurons in vivo
To increase mTOR activity, we expressed a gain-of-function Rheb mutant in which serine 16 is replaced by a histidine, thus activating Rheb constitutively (Rheb CA ) (Maehama et al., 2008) . The Rheb CA -encoding plasmid or a GFP-encoding control vector were injected into the lateral ventricle, the extent of which is shown in Figure 1A (green shape), before being electroporated into NPCs in the SVZ of P1-P2 mice (Fig. 1B) . A tdTomatoencoding plasmid (noted RFP) was also coelectroporated in both conditions, allowing cell labeling in the Rheb CA condition. Figure  1A displays a 3D model of the lateral ventricle in a P4 mouse. Figure 1B illustrates a simplified sequence of events after NPC electroporation, including the following: generation of daughter cells (transit amplifying cells and neuroblasts) by 3 d postelectroporation (dpe), neuroblast migration from SVZ to OB, and final positioning of newborn neurons in the OB by 3 weeks post-electroporation (wpe). Figure 1C illustrates the extent of electroporation throughout the lateral ventricle. RFP ϩ cells are already visible in the RMS elbow and OB (Fig. 1C ). To examine whether the Rheb CA plasmid led to mTOR hyperactivity, we transfected Neuro2a cells with the Rheb CA or RFP-encoding vector. Western blot analysis 48 h after transfection showed that Rheb CA increased the expression of pS6 compared with the control vector (Fig. 1D ). S6 is phosphorylated at serine 235/236 and serine 240/244 by S6 kinase 1, a direct target of mTOR (Ma and Blenis, 2009 ). In addition, we immunostained for pS6 in P21 coronal OB sections containing RFP ϩ neurons (Fig. 1E ). RFP ϩ neurons displayed a significant 52% increase in pS6 immunostaining intensity compared with surrounding RFP Ϫ neurons ( p Ͻ 0.001, N ϭ 3 mice, n ϭ 110, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig. 1F ).
Rheb
CA expression leads to migratory heterotopia in the RMS elbow and OB We directly examined whether Rheb CA expression would lead to heterotopia as reported previously after Tsc1 removal (Feliciano et al., 2011) . By ϳ3 wpe, most RFP ϩ cells in the control condition had reached their final location in the OB, and very few migrating cells were seen in the RMS elbow in sagittal sections (N ϭ 10; Fig.  2 A, C) . In contrast, in all the littermate mice electroporated with Rheb CA , heterotopia were visible along the migratory route to the OB and in the OB (N ϭ 9; Fig. 2B ). At higher magnification, two types of migratory heterotopia were visible: more specifically, an accumulation of cells was consistently observed at the RMS elbow that contained cells with a neuronal morphology (arrow) as well as cells with a glial morphology (Fig. 2D, arrowhead) . In addition, at the rostral end of the SVZ, accumulation of cells with neuronal morphology were visible (Fig. 2E) . Glial cells resembling astrocytes were visible in the RMS OB , and ectopic neuron-like cells were routinely found adjacent to, but outside of, the RMS OB in the accessory olfactory nucleus (AON) (Fig. 2F ) and in the OB (Fig. 2B) . As expected, cells with a neuronal morphology were consistently observed in the nucleus accumbens close to the ventral tip of the lateral ventricle in both control and Rheb CA conditions (De Marchis et al., 2004) (Fig. 2G ). These neurons in the Rheb CA condition visually appear larger with hypertrophic dendrites than control neurons, but this was not further investigated in this study. These findings are in addition to the presence of ectopic "giant" cells found scattered along the migratory route (see Fig. 6 B, E) . Collectively, the most consistent and largest pathologies were the presence of "neuronal" heterotopia just out-side the RMS OB and mixed neuro-glial heterotopia in the RMS elbow .
Heterotopia contained neuroblasts, astrocytes, and synaptically integrated neurons
To further characterize the cells forming heterotopia, we performed immunostaining and patch-clamp experiments. Immunostaining was performed for neuronal and glial markers at P19 in sagittal sections containing the RMS elbow . DCX immunostaining (blue) revealed disruption of the chains of migrating neuroblasts at the location of RFP ϩ cells (Fig. 3A-C) . DCX ϩ cells, i.e., neuroblasts, were found in the heterotopias and leaving the RMS elbow going into the AON (Fig. 3 D, E) . Immunostaining for the astrocytic marker GFAP (green) revealed the presence of astrocytes in the heterotopias (Fig. 3 E, F ) . As expected, GFAP staining is filamentous and thus essentially overlaps with GFP or RFP in the thickest cell processes and across the cytoplasm. Considering that NPCs generate Mash1 ϩ transit amplifying cells that display a neuronal and oligodendroglial fate, we stained for Mash1 and Olig2, two transcription factors. None of the RFP ϩ cells expressed the Olig2, and occasionally a Mash1 ϩ cell could be found (data not shown). Thus, heterotopia contained a meshwork of GFAP ϩ cells and DCX ϩ neuroblasts, which appear trapped in the heterotopia. The other cells forming the heterotopias displayed a neuronal morphology and were further studied using patch-clamp recordings in acute slices of P15-P20 wildtype mice.
First, we confirmed that cells resembling neuroblasts along the SVZ-RMS axis displayed a typical outwardly rectifying current profile and the lack of action potentials (data not shown) (Wang et al., 2003) . Neuronal-like RFP ϩ cells in or around the RMS elbow , at the base of the OB, and in the RMS OB displayed current-induced action potentials (Fig. 4 A, B) . In the RMS elbow , ectopic neurons displayed significantly smaller mean capacitance (C m ) and larger input resistance (R in ) than neurons misplaced in the OB (Table 1) . This finding suggests a more immature phenotype of ectopic RMS neurons or a different neuronal identity considering that both small GABAergic interneurons and glutamatergic neurons are generated during the neonatal period (Brill et al., 2009; Sequerra et al., 2010; Winpenny et al., 2011) . Surprisingly, ectopic neurons displayed spontaneous synaptic currents (sPSCs), suggesting that they receive synaptic inputs from an unknown source. The amplitude of sPSCs (mean of 8 pA) was similar in the RMS OB and OB. The frequency of sPSCs was very low in the RMS elbow and ranged from 3 to 7 Hz in the RMS OB and OB (Table 1) . Together, these data suggest that Rheb CA expression leads to ectopic differentiation of a subpopulation of newborn neuroblasts and their synaptic integration despite misplacement.
Mixed neuro-glial heterotopia may arise from disruption in the migratory path and premature neuronal differentiation Better understanding the RMS elbow heterotopia requires background on the process of neurogenesis/gliogenesis during the neonatal period. Electroporated radial glia undergo a series of developmental events, including division and generation of Mash1 ϩ transit amplifying cells (Parras et al., 2004) , whereas some transform into astrocytes primarily during the first 2 postnatal weeks (Law et al., 1999; Alves et al., 2002) . As early as 3 dpe, immunostaining for Mash1 in sagittal section containing the RMS elbow revealed the accumulation of RFP ϩ Mash1 ϩ cells at the location in which heterotopia are found at P19 in the Rheb CA condition (Fig. 5A-E) . None of the RFP ϩ cells were Olig2 ϩ , suggesting a neuronal fate (Fig. 5B-D) . In addition, ectopically located cells with a more differentiated morphology were already observed in and outside the RMS (Fig. 5A, insets) . Nonetheless, neuroblasts were also observed below and past the Mash1 ϩ cell accumulation at 3 dpe and did not appear overly affected by Rheb CA (Fig. 5D ). Neuroblasts were DCX ϩ , Mash1 Ϫ (data not shown) and Olig2 Ϫ (Fig. 5D ). By P7, cells with a differentiated morphology in or at the edge of the RMS elbow were NeuN ϩ ( Fig. 5E-H ) . These data suggest the premature differentiation of some neuroblasts. In addition, the early accumulation of Mash1 ϩ cells may disrupt the stream of migration and lead to cells rerouting to the parenchyma or entrapment over time of neuroblasts and GFAP ϩ cells from transforming radial glia. To further explore the notion of migratory disruption, we monitored neuroblast migration in the RMS elbow . Rheb CA neuroblasts displayed a significantly decreased speed of migration (54.7 Ϯ 1.8 m/h, n ϭ 133, N ϭ 5) compared with neuroblasts containing a control RFP-encoding vector (62.4 Ϯ 1.8 m/h, n ϭ 81, N ϭ 4, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 6A-C) . Figure  6 , A and B, illustrates images of RFP ϩ cells in acute sagittal slices in each condition. All visible cells (except giant cells as in B) were analyzed. To further understand some of the parameters contributing to decreased migratory speed, we counted the number of processes per cell, the angle of the leading process, and the direction of migration. There was a small but significant increase in the mean number of processes with Rheb CA (n ϭ 57, N ϭ 3 control, and n ϭ 95, N ϭ 4 Rheb CA , Student's t test, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 6D ). This essentially resulted from the presence of more cells with two and occasionally three processes in the Rheb CA condition compared with control (12 of 57 vs 47 of 95, p Ͻ 0.05, Fisher's exact test). The majority of the cells bearing two or more processes were stationary. Some of these cells were identified as NeuN ϩ cells in Figure 5 . In the Rheb CA condition, the RMS also contained stationary enlarged cells of giant proportion compared with surrounding neuroblasts that were not included in the process count (Fig. 6 B, E) . The angle of the leading process was measured to a line parallel to the RMS and was divided into four bins of 45°each (Fig. 6F ) . The mean angle calculated independently of the direction (i.e., categorizing all cells into a 0 -90°s cale) was similar in control (19.6°, n ϭ 63, N ϭ 3) and in Rheb CA (21.4°, n ϭ 143, N ϭ 5, p ϭ 0.5; Fig. 6G ). Consistent with this finding, the mean angle in the 0 -45°and 45-90°bins was similar (mean of 15.0°and 62.3°in control and 14.7°and 65.0°with Rheb CA ). However, when taking into account the direction of migration, we found that there were significantly more cells in the 90 -180°quadrants (bin 3;4) compared to the 0 -90°quadrant in Rheb CA (22%, 32 of 143 cells) versus the control (11%, 7 of 67 cells, p Ͻ 0.05, one-tail Fisher's exact test; Fig. 6H ). These data suggest that migrating neuroblasts had lost directional cues, suggesting a non-cell-autonomous effect from ectopic and stationary cells in the RMS.
Rheb
CA expression promotes dendritic morphogenesis and synaptic integration in vivo without altering spiking properties Tsc1 null newborn neurons in the OB have increased dendritic complexity (Feliciano et al., 2011) . We thus examined the dendritic morphology of Rheb CA -containing newborn neurons in the GCL of the OB. At 4 wpe, Rheb CA -containing neurons displayed a significant increase in the dendritic complexity and length compared with neurons containing a control vector (Fig. 7 A, B) . The total length was increased by ϳ35% ( p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 7C ).
To examine potential changes in synaptic activity, RFP ϩ neurons were recorded with the patch-clamp technique at 4 wpe. Consistent with increased dendritic length, the frequency of GABAergic sPSCs was significantly increased by eightfold in Rheb CA -containing neurons compared with neurons containing a control vector (10.9 Hz, n ϭ 8 vs 1.3 Hz, n ϭ 7, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 7 D, E, Table 2 ). Synaptic currents were identified as GABAergic because a GABA A receptor blocker (gabazine, 2 M) blocked 90% of the synaptic currents (n ϭ 6; data not shown). The sPSC amplitude was not significantly different between the two conditions.
In addition, the resting potential of Rheb CA neurons was significantly more hyperpolarized compared with control neurons (Ϫ57.2 vs Ϫ40.3 mV, p Ͻ 0.001). Importantly, we found no significant changes in the properties of action potentials (i.e., threshold, width, and amplitude) in Rheb CA compared with control neurons (Table 2 ). These data suggest that increased mTOR activity through Rheb CA expression in newborn granule neurons did not affect their excitability.
CA -expressing neurons form micronodules As mentioned above, the majority of Rheb CA -expressing neuroblasts appeared normal in the RMS and reached the OB in which they integrated primarily as granule cells. We examined the overall organization of RFP ϩ neurons in the GCL. In medial sagittal OB sections, clumping of RFP ϩ neurons was visible in the Rheb CA condition, leading to the visual appearance of micronodules compared with the control (no Rheb CA ) and rapamycin (with Rheb CA ) conditions (Fig. 8 A, B) . To quantify this apparent disorganization of Rheb CA -expressing neurons, we counted the number of micronodules. We found that there was a significant increase in the number of micronodules in the Rheb CA condition compared with the control condition (i.e., GFP electroporated, p Ͻ 0.05, Mann-Whitney U test, N ϭ 15 with Rheb CA and N ϭ 11 in control; Fig. 8B ). These data suggest that Rheb CA -expressing neurons release improper attractant or repellant cues and/or have defects in adhesion molecules.
OB heterotopia, micronodules, and dendrite hypertrophy are rapamycin sensitive To examine whether the described Rheb CA -induced alterations were mTOR dependent, we tested the mTOR blocker rapamycin. mTOR formed two complexes: mTORC1 and mTORC2 (Ma and Blenis, 2009) . Rapamycin preferentially blocks mTORC1 and is the gold standard for testing mTOR involvement (Franz, 2011) . In addition, rapamycin is undergoing several clinical trials to prevent tuberous sclerosis pathologies and symptoms. Mice were thus treated with rapamycin at different concentrations based on age or vehicle. We saw no improvement of the RMS elbow heterotopias, which forms as early as 3 dpe. However, the OB heterotopias, micronodules, and dendrite hypertrophy observed in the Rheb CA condition were significantly prevented by rapamycin treatment (Fig. 8) . The percentage of micronodules in medial sagittal sections was significantly prevented with rapamycin treatment ( p Ͻ 0.005, Mann-Whitney U test, N ϭ 15 vehicle and N ϭ 18 with rapamycin; Fig. 8 A, B) . To quantify OB heterotopias, we counted the number of ectopic cells in the OB just in or outside the RMS OB . There was a significant 68% decrease in the number of ectopic OB cells with rapamycin treatment ( p Ͻ 0.05, one-tailed Student's t test, N ϭ 9 and N ϭ 12 in rapamycin and vehicle treated, respectively; Fig. 8C,D) . Rapamycin treatment significantly decreased the basal dendrite complexity induced by Rheb CA treatment (Fig. 8 E, F ) . Considering that basal dendrites can be reliably quantified, we also tested whether an mTOR encoding vector could recapitulate dendrite hypertrophy. The mTOR vector was not as strong as the Rheb CA vector at increasing mTOR activity in Neuro2a (Fig. 8G) . pS6 was used as a readout of mTOR activity. Nevertheless, a subset of mTOR-expressing granule cells displayed significant increased basal dendrite complexity compared with GFP-expressing cells (Fig. 8H ). Finally, we tested whether shRaptor, a critical component of mTORC1, would prevent dendrite hypertrophy. shRaptor-expressing cells displayed a decreased dendritic complexity than shScramblecontaining cells (Fig. 8K ) . 
Discussion
Here, we found that expression of Rheb CA in neonatal NPCs of the SVZ led to the formation of TSC-like lesions, synaptically integrated ectopic neurons, and circuit abnormality in wild-type mice. The lesions included RMS and OB heterotopia. Most of the observed defects were rapamycin sensitive, suggesting the involvement of mTOR in these pathologies. The lack of rescue of the RMS heterotopia is presumably technical as discussed below. This finding suggests that normal individuals without any known mutation who experience increased mTOR signaling during the perinatal period may acquire TSC-like lesions and associated neurological impairments.
To increase mTOR activity, we expressed a plasmid encoding Rheb CA . This vector has been shown previously to efficiently activate the mTOR pathway by several groups (Maehama et al., 2008; Nie et al., 2010; Magri et al., 2011) . It allows rapid mTOR stimulation in Ͻ2 d that persist for at least 1 month (we did not examine longer time points). Rheb CA does not lead to overt mTOR activation considering that most of the defects are rapamycin sensitive. In addition, using a plasmid allows us to affect an early-born cohort of cells generated from electroporated NPCs because dividing cells dilute the plasmid over time . This approach may thus better represent a transient mTOR upregulation attributable to viral infection or other mechanisms during development as opposed to a permanent genetic deletion.
Using this approach, we report several pathologies that recapitulate those found after biallelic Tsc1 inactivation in Tsc1 heterozygote mice using the same experimental approach (i.e., neonatal electroporation). These data suggest that mTOR activation in animals with a wild-type background is sufficient to lead to severe defects of neurogenesis and circuit. These pathologies at Ͼ19 dpe consisted of the following: heterotopia in the migratory path and in the OB, ectopic neurons in or just outside the migratory path, GCL micronodules attributable to cell clumping, and dendrite hypertrophy.
At 19 dpe, the RMS heterotopia contained a mixture of cells, including neurons (NeuN ϩ ), neuroblasts (DCX ϩ ), and astrocytes (GFAP ϩ ). These heterotopia were not prevented by rapamycin treatment. To better understand this finding and the cellular diversity in the heterotopia, we performed immunostaining at different time points. We found that, as early as 3 dpe, Mash1
ϩ Olig2 Ϫ cells were found at the location in which heterotopia are found at 19 dpe. Mash1 ϩ cells are generated from NPCs and have a neuronal fate when they lack Olig2 Ϫ expression (Parras et al., 2004) . In addition, ectopic cells were already observed at 3 dpe and exhibited a more differentiated phenotype. These data lead us to propose that Rheb CA -expressing Mash1 ϩ cells in the RMS may disrupt cell migration through either obstruction of the migratory path and/or release of aberrant cues. As a result, some cells may be trapped or rerouted to the parenchyma. By 7 dpe, NeuN ϩ neurons as well as giant cells are found scattered through the RMS and could contribute to the disruption in migration. This concept of non-cell-autonomous disruption of neuroblast migration fits well with the migration data. Rheb CA neuroblasts displayed a small increase in the number of processes and no change in the angle of the leading process. However, a larger number of Rheb CA neuroblasts migrated in the opposite direction, and this could explain the small (13%) decrease in migration speed at 7 dpe. These findings and explanations are in agreement with the larger decrease in migration speed in Tsc1 ϩ/ Ϫ mice, in which experiments were performed at an older age (P21) when the RMS contained a larger number of nonstationary cells (Feliciano et al., 2012) . In addition, these data are in agreement with a recent study showing that Pten deletion in SVZ neuroblasts and resulting hyperactive mTOR does not significantly alter their speed of migration (Zhu et al., 2012) . The presence of Mash1 ϩ cells and then differentiated neurons may also lead to entrapment of GFAP ϩ cells, i.e., astrocytes, that are generated from the transformation of radial glia. Although not shown, we observed radial fibers from radial glia electroporated in the SVZ as reported previously using DiI labeling (Law et al., 1999; Alves et al., 2002) . Finally, the fact that the RMS heterotopia results from abnormal development during the first postnatal week likely explains the lack of rapamycin effect at the dose tested. We could not increase rapamycin dosage because the animals by 19 dpe were half the size of the littermates.
The presence of giant-looking cells in the migratory path is a striking feature of TSC and focal cortical dysplasia type II (Mizuguchi and Takashima, 2001; Lamparello et al., 2007) . It remains to be explored whether these cells are generated as a result of abnormal differentiation of neonatal radial glial cells that can produce bipotential progenitors with a dual lineage property (i.e., neurons and glia) (Levison and Goldman, 1993; Aguirre and Gallo, 2004) . Another possibility is that microglia may be activated by some Rheb CA -expressing cells that are undergoing apoptosis. Microglia are an inherent cellular component of the neurogenic niche (Goings et al., 2006) . Activated microglia could attempt to phagocytose the damaged cells and would then acquire Rheb CA and hyperactive mTOR. This could lead to enlarged microglia with a mixed phenotype.
Another defect in the Rheb CA condition is the presence of ectopic neurons in the RMS heterotopia, along the migratory path, and forming OB heterotopia. These ectopic neurons were found to generate action potentials and received synaptic currents. These Rheb CA neurons were thus synaptically integrated despite their mislocation. Ectopic neurons are much larger than Rheb CA -expressing granule cells and display firing properties different from granule cells, suggesting that they are different types of neurons. In addition, it is intriguing that some neuroblasts are affected by Rheb CA whereas others migrate properly and reach their final location. Although additional work would be required for a definitive explanation, we propose that the above findings result from the following synergistic effects: (1) some neuroblasts are trapped or enter the parenchyma and synaptically integrate because of the accumulation of cells in their migratory path, and (2) mTOR activation leads to mRNA translation promoting cell differentiation and thus migration arrest. In addition, two pieces of evidence could explain the diversity of neuronal size and electrophysiological properties: (1) mTOR activation leads to the translation of mRNA, which should not have been expressed leading to a fate switch, and/or (2) considering that neonatal NPCs generate different types of neurons, including GABAergic and glutamatergic neurons (although to a smaller extent), mTOR will likely affect both neuroblast types leading to neuronal diversity. We favor the second option considering that glutamatergic neurons have been shown to be generated ( Finally, we identified significant circuit defects in the OB, including micronodule and dendritic hypertrophy. Both defects were prevented by rapamycin treatment. The formation of micronodules attributable to apparent neuron clumping suggests that Rheb CA -expressing neurons either express attractant cues or do not express the proper repellant cues. Finally, as shown after Tsc1 or Pten removal and associated mTOR hyperactivity in embryonic or neonatal immature neurons (Kwon et al., 2006; Meikle et al., 2007; Feliciano et al., 2011 Feliciano et al., , 2012 Goto et al., 2011) , we found that the dendritic trees of synaptically integrated neurons in the OB (i.e., at their final location) was hypertrophic. This was associated with a corresponding increase in the frequency of GABAergic synaptic inputs (i.e., more dendritic length, more synaptic points of contact) and correlated changes in the cell biophysics. However, their current-induced action potentials in Rheb CA neurons were unaffected by mTOR hyperactivity. This finding suggests that mTOR hyperactivity does not alter the intrinsic excitability of granule neurons. Such an important finding needs to be examined in cortical neurons because it would suggest that cortical excitability in TSC arises from synaptic rewiring as already proposed (Major et al., 2009 ) and/or mishandling of synaptic information by hypertrophic neurons. In addition to rapamycin, we found that an mTOR-encoding vector also led to dendrite hypertrophy. It was not as pronounced as with Rheb CA presumably because the mTOR vector was not as strong as the Rheb CA vector because of a different promoter. The Rheb CA effect on dendrites was also prevented by knocking down Raptor, one of the essential components of mTORC1. These data strongly suggest the mTORC1 contribution to dendrite hypertrophy of newborn neurons in vivo.
Collectively, our data show that Rheb activation associated with mTOR hyperactivity in newborn NPCs and neuroblasts leads to tuberous sclerosis-like lesions, ectopic and premature neuronal differentiation and integration, micronodule formation, and hypertrophic neuronal morphogenesis. mTOR can be increased by several mechanisms, such as viral infections or epigenetic changes affecting gene expression and protein function impinging on the mTOR pathway [e.g., Pten (Endersby and Baker, 2008) , STRAD␣ (Orlova et al., 2010) , and AMPK (Amato and Man, 2011)]. Overall, our findings raise the possibility that transient increase in mTOR signaling during a given developmental period leads to specific brain lesions with different degrees of severity as seen in TSC patients.
